HONORABLE (INSERT SENATOR/HOUSE REPRESENTATIVE’S NAME)

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP

DEAR SENATOR/REPRESENTATIVE ___________________: 

I am a victim of non-consensual pornography (revenge porn). [INSERT DATE OR NUMBER OF MONTHS/ WEEKS AGO] MY [INSERT TITLE (EX-BOYFRIEND/HUSBAND) OF PERPETRATOR – DON’T USE NAMES] POSTED [INSERT WHAT WAS POSTED (NUDE PHOTOGRAPHS/A VIDEO OF ME)] ON [NAME THE SPECIFIC SITE, OR IF MORE THAN SEVERAL, SAY HOW MANY].

BRIEFLY TELL YOUR STORY – HOW YOU FOUND OUT WHAT WAS POSTED, IF ANY PERSONAL INFORMATION WAS INCLUDED IN THE POSTS…STICK TO THE FACTS.

EXPLAIN HOW THIS AFFECTED YOU. “I WAS SCARED TO LEAVE THE HOUSE, UNABLE TO GO TO WORK.” AVOID JUST LEAVING IT AT “I WAS SCARED AND DEPRESSED.” INSTEAD DESCRIBE SPECIFIC BEHAVIORS OR ACTIVITIES YOU WERE UNABLE TO DO OR BEGAN DOING (DRINKING ALCOHOL, SUICIDE ATTEMPT).

LET YOUR SENATOR/REPRESENTATIVE KNOW YOURS IS BUT ONE STORY. PROVIDE WEBSITE ADDRESSES, SO THEY CAN BECOME FAMILIAR WITH OTHERS’ STORIES. THEN WRITE, “I HOPE YOU WILL SUPPORT HB/SB #” (IF YOU KNOW THAT A BILL IS SCHEDULED FOR A HEARING) AND, IF COMFORTABLE DOING SO, OFFER TO TESTIFY AT THE HEARING FOR THAT BILL. IF YOU AREN’T SURE IF A BILL IS UNDERWAY OR NOT, ENCOURAGE YOUR LEGISLATOR TO SUBMIT A BILL, REITERATING HOW THIS LEGISLATION WILL IMPACT YOU, YOUR FAMILY, COMMUNITY, CHILDREN, ETC.

INCLUDE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION.

SINCERELY,

[YOUR NAME]